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Border stations / ports

Railway: plans / under preparation or under
construction



South Carelia Region

• South Carelia used to be a major hub for international 

traffic

• The most of the Finland's EU external border along 

roads, railways and waterways passenger and goods 

traffic went through it 

• The situation changed After Russia invaded Ukraine at 

the end of February 2022

• In road transport, Russian trucks are no longer 

allowed to cross the EU external border

• Railways do not carry passengers crossing the 

external border and freight traffic and water traffic in 

the Saimaa canal is completely interrupted

• 1.3 million tons of goods and over 8 million cubes wood 

raw material must have been transferred from waterways 

(Saimaa Canal) to roads and railways

• At the same time for the wood raw material previously 

imported from Russia had to be found fFrom Finland and 

the rest of the world



Saimaa Canal, 95 million renovation budget was aborted and transferred to Carelia
Railway, when Russia started a war in Ukraine

Temporary Border Crossing Point

Forest Industry

Border Crossing Point

Carelia Railway

Harbor

Carelia Railway
Lappeenranta  - Gulf of Finland, thru 

Russian area (

• Total Length: 42.9 km

• Finnish part: 23.3 km (5 locks)

• Russian part: 19.6 km (Leased until 

2060)

Kouvola - Joensuu, via Parikkala and 

Lappeenranta

• Total Length: 330 km



South Carelia Region

• Investments such as Double Track between Luumäki and 

Joutseno (€211 million) is included to the investment 

program of the state highway network for the years 

2023–2030

• However, the evaluating the project is planned in 2025 

which is quite slow because of closing Saimaa Canal

• The goods flows of the canal now have to be transported 

by other means than directly by water

• Currently, this means in practice road traffic, which when 

converted into truck loads is more than 50,000 heavy 

vehicles in South Karelia and to the roads of the rest of 

eastern Finland
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Change:

• imports, exports and transit through Russian 
decreased 

• There is no more traffic in the Saimaa canal

• VR (rail operator) will terminate the Eastern freight 
transport contracts by the end of 2022

• wood and chemicals may be transported with 
Russian GOST wagons in internal transport in Finland 
(temporary permit)

CONTAINER CRISISCORONA

GLOBAL MARITIME 
LOGISTICS FLOWS

PRICE OF FUEL

DRIVER AND EQUIPMENT SHORTAGE

The flow of goods is changing as a result of the 
Russian war of aggression

The situation 
before the war 
started by Russia 
in Ukraine(2021)



Percentage change in 
gross tonnage of traffic 
by track section

• Green = Increase

• Red = Decrease



Change in the 
number of trains by 
track section

• Green = Increase

• Red = Decrease
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Logistic and Logistic Chain changes

• The transport capacity and the rotation of the train wagons have 

been fitted based on the transport flows

• Investment and planning needs are prioritized by the traffic 

volumes of different types of transport networks

• Big Questions are: 

• How to take into account the needs of the transport network in 

the short and long term?

• How to avoid targeting investments to other than the most 

necessary and profitable targets?



Earth works M-index in August 2022 = 131,2
• Monthly change -2 % (133,5) 
• Annual Change +18 % (111,1)

Bridge works S-index in August 2022 = 131,6
• Monthly change -1 % (133,2) 
• Annual Change +13 % (116,1)

Bitumen-index in August 2022 = 208,8
• Monthly change -13 % (239,1) 
• Annual Change +36 % (153,4)

Metallproducts index
In August 2022 = 180,3
• Monthly change +1 % (179,1) 
• Annual Change +26 % (143,4)

Cost Increase

Petroleum, Brent / Urals

Russia invades Ukraine

indices in investment projects



Transport 12 plan

• The National Transport System Plan (Traffic 12) 
is an idea of how the Finnish transport system 
will be developed over the next 12 years.

• The Transport 12 plan is based on the Act on 
the Transport System and Highways.

• The plan represents a long-term approach to 
the development of the transport system.

• The plan contains an infrastructure 
implementation programme, which is prepared 
by the FTIA

• The programme includes state and municipal 
transport infrastructure projects as well as a 
state funding programme for the transport 
system.

• Actual preparation guided by a new
parlamentary steeging group after
general election in the spring 2023. 
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Total Development investments Basic route maintenance & small investments

State funding for transport routes 
(road, rail, and waterways)

18.10.2022

M
E
U

R

2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 2025

912 924 952 969
1017

941

1061

1272

1468

1105

1482
1433

1369

1301

1518 1543 1583

1423

1576

1741

1957

1592

1922

400

800

1 000

1 200

1 600

1 800

2 000

566 574
600

377

566
482 515 470 489 487 500 552 553

1425

1 400

1982 1985

1673

470

1202

513

200

389

1690

1300

373

1300

1673



Based on General 
Government Fiscal Plan

Basic route network 
maintenance programme 

Includes route network 
management, repair and 
support service measures 
and minor improvement 
investments  

Based on T12 financial 
framework

Prioritise projects (incl. 
order of implementation)

Includes development 
investments, major 
renovation projects and 
project packages

Guides proposals in the 
preparation of budgets

Based on General 
Government Fiscal Plan

Prioritises planning projects 
for the following years

Includes basic route 
management and planning 
projects funded through 
other development project 
plans

Proposals for planning 
targets from ELY Centres

Infrastructure needs

Current condition and critical 
needs of the state-owned 
transport network during the 
planning period T12

Based on the T12 criteria

Information on needs is 
generated through the 
extensive basic work of the 
Finnish Transport 
Infrastructure Agency, such 
as reports and customer 
needs

Interaction with customers 
and stakeholders

Drafted at the Finnish Transport Infrastructure Agency

Strategic overview
Planning programme Investment 

programme
Basic plan

How the Transportation 12 plan is implemented at FTIA

Transport 12 plan sets
a financial framework, objectives, criteria, priorities

Impact assessment: project evaluation, programme evaluation as a whole 
(incl. PRIO), assessment of the achievement of T12 objectives 



Cost estimation challenge: communication

• In the different phases of the design, the engineers are well aware of and 
recognize the risks of the project, but we are still expected to come up with the 
ONE number as a cost estimate at each stage. 

• We have just developed four different categories for projects related to 
uncertainty factors, each of which has its own guidelines based on the risk 
factors of the project's cost estimate. 

• Now it's important to get those who decide on the project to understand that 
committing to a single cost estimate includes a price fork related to 
uncertainties.

• How to handle
• The FTIA's investment program and related interaction
• The planning program of the FTIA Procedure for the interaction of statutory 

plans 
• Making law-based General, Road- and Railway plans visible 
• Project-specific Projectcards and Internet based Project pages 
• Agreements & contract negotiations for co-financed projects



Effects on ongoing, planned and future projects

• Costs are tied to indexes when it makes sense (future projects)

• Calculation of cost estimates in a new risk situation (future projects)

• Living with the agreements and general terms and conditions (ongoing)

Sizing the cost increase provision correctly

• From the usual cost rising reservation to something else ( ~ 10% → ? )

• Over-budgeting does not solve the problem, because over-budgeting ties up funds and reduces room 

for flexible operation

• Over-budgeting itself increases costs ?? 

• How to take into account the needs of the transport network in the short and long term?

• How to avoid targeting investments to other than the most necessary and profitable targets?

How to prioritize   




